Abstract: Business processes built from web services need a more adaptable composition solution. In this paper, an approach based on agents is proposed to control the executions of business processes via agent behavior rules, which can be generated automatically and modified dynamically to enable the adaptations of business process. In the approach, the adaptations of the business process are specified in independent adaptation units and agents can load and interpret user-defined adaptation units at runtime. Thus, the executions of business processes can be adapted dynamically. This paper also describes a running support of lightweight agents on a reflective middleware, on which agents can be generated automatically to compose web service to support adaptable business processes according to the specifications of business processes and the adaptation units.
Introduction
Web services are becoming one of the most important paradigms for the interoperability and integrations of distributed software systems on the Internet. Because of the platform and language independent presentations and loose-coupling message-based communications, web services have great potential in streamlining business-to-business or enterprise application integrations.
Web service composition lets developers create applications on top of service-oriented computing's native service(s) to replace the failed web service dynamically without interrupting the execution of the process.
2). When a web service is selected to substitute a failed web service, how to guarantee the selected web service to be integrated seamlessly and interoperate well in the process.
3). When the business logic changes, how to adapt the execution of the process to the changes at runtime.
To achieve this, means of specifying the business logic separately from the process specification should be provided. By using the provided means, the business constraints or policies implementing the business logic could be dynamically loaded and activated.
In this paper, a framework based on software agents and business rules is proposed to add adaptation capabilities to business processes specified in the BPEL4WS. This work focuses on how to build adaptive business processes based on BPEL4WS since BPEL4WS is the de facto industrial standard and has been applied in the varieties of areas (e.g., finance, accounting, supply chain, manufacturing and etc.).
A software agent is defined as a computer system situated in an environment and capable of flexible autonomous actions in order to meet its design objectives [19] [30] . Agent-based systems are well-positioned to enable intelligent process integration as they potentially provide some of the basic infrastructure capabilities. For addressing the aforementioned issues well, the business process should be monitored at runtime to adapt to the changes of the environment dynamically. Software agent is a natural solution because it can sense the environment at runtime and use the perceived information to evaluate and change its behaviors.
The framework uses agent-based behavior rules to control the executions of business processes so that the adaptation of business processes can be supported via modifying the behavior rules of agents. To guarantee these behavior rules of agents exactly as specified by the business process specifications, several algorithms are implemented to translate business process specifications into agent behavior rules equivalently.
However, the adaptation of a business process is often not foreknown or predictable since the business policies and the running environment may change timely. It is unpractical to modify the behavior rules of agents manually when changes happen. Therefore, in the approach proposed in this paper, a mechanism is provided for people to define new business policies to meet new business requirements or new strategies to cope with changes of the environment. Thus, people can define new adaptation policies as pluggable units independently of the process specification and then agents will dynamically load the units and automatically translate them into adaptation rules.
The proposed framework's advantages can be presented as the following features:
approaches, rules are modularized as advices specifying some crosscutting concerns and weaved into the process specification at certain joint points. However, in this category of approaches, the inferring and conflict management of rules introduced by the advices completely relies on programmers and the maintenance of the dependencies among rules is a tedious and tough work for programmers.
Agent-based approaches for business process management have been suggested in the ADEPT system [1] and the DESIRE framework [3] . Many of these approaches, attempt at extending the applicability of agent-based technologies to organizational process management. The applications have been restricted to stable organizational processes such order processing and inventory management, wherein, the underlying business knowledge does not change frequently. Additionally, the utility of these systems in supporting ad hoc business processes such as engineering design has yet to be established. The complexity of capturing the requisite design process and product-related knowledge makes the task onerous.
Ermolayev [10] presents a framework for agent-enabled dynamic web service composition. The core of the methodology is to consider web service as an agent capability having proper ontological description, and a Middle Agent Layer is introduced to conduct service request to task transformation, decomposition and performance. This approach focus on issues about task delegation and negotiation between agents, and little work has been done to adapt process logic dynamically to meet business requirement change.
Vidal et al. [27] describes an approach to build adaptive multiagent-based workflow systems. The authors develop several tools for mapping BPEL4WS workflows into Petri nets that they can use to generate multiagent instantiation of the workflow. The algorithms for effective similarity matching and contextual substitutions are developed to let agents intelligently diverge from prescribed workflows when needed. However, Petri nets are not a very scalable modeling technique, and besides, in this approach, business policies of process are embodied into the model and hard to maintain.
However, the existing approaches usually can operate well on only one or two aspects, such as supporting the business process by using rules or agents (e.g., [20] [1] [3] ), allowing to discover, select and replace web services dynamically (e.g., [16] [10] [27] [4]), or enabling to define the business logic independently of the process specification and inject the business policies into the execution of the process by using AOP technology at runtime (e.g., [6] [7] [26] ). Therefore, a better approach should be capable of doing well on all of those aspects, such as supporting the dynamic replacements of unavailable web services, guaranteeing the interoperability of the alternative web services in the process, enabling runtime defining and loading adaptation business policies, and facilitating future extensions of adaptable processes. In the next section, an agent-based framework addressing these issues will be described in detail.
Agent-Based Web Service Composition Framework
In this section, an architectural overview about the agent-based web service composition framework is given first, the algorithms for extracting the business rules from the BPEL4WS specification is described then, the equivalence between the specification and the rule set is proven next, and how to extend the rule set for adaptability using adaptation units is discussed at last. Figure 1 shows the agent-based adaptable business process framework from the architectural perspective. The input needed by the agent is the BPEL4WS process specification and adaptation units. An adaptation unit encapsulates the process definer's adaptation strategy, for example, to introduce a service as a "backup" for some service in the process, which will be explained in detail in section 3.3.
Architectural Overview
The Interpreter translates the specification into the behavior rules of the agent, and these rules will be used to manage the process execution at runtime.
The agent uses sensors to receive the messages sent by other web services and monitors the runtime environment. The information will be converted into knowledge objects that can be accepted by the built-in rule engine to activate aforementioned rules. The Behavior manager is responsible for the execution of the agent's behaviors, which are pre-defined in the behavior library. The behaviors include using effecters to invoke certain services, updating internal variables according to the respondent messages, selecting services from a group of candidates based on the adaptation policies, and so on.
Transforming the BPEL4WS Process into Agent Behavior Rules
In the framework, an agent will take the business process specification as the input to generate the behavior rules automatically and then trigger the behavior rules to realize the execution of the business process.
The execution of a business process can be controlled by two categories of behavior rules of agents.
♦ Activity rules: Activity rules govern when and how activities are to be performed in the composition.
For example, for an individual activity, the behavior rule for activating its execution can be specified as follows.
Condition:
The activity is the current activity that the process is trying to perform, and Generally speaking, the compensation and error handling activities in BPEL can be considered as a kind of process adaptation. In the framework, adaptation units are introduced in section 3.3 to specify these adaptation strategies. So when the process specification is parsed, these activities will be converted into adaptation units manually instead of activity flow rules. In the future, how to automate the translation process will be investigated.
♦ Dependency rules: Dependency rules represent the dependencies between activities. An typical kind of dependency is synchronization dependency described by the <link> construct of BPEL4WS specification, which means an activity does not start until the status of all its incoming links has been determined (For detail, see [8] ). Corresponding rules can be specified as follows:
Condition: The target activity is blocked in synchronization, and
All of the source activities have finished.
Action:
Try to perform the target activity.
Because dependency rules can be obtained easily via analyzing the <link> constructs in the process specification, this work will only discuss how to extract activity rules from the process specification.
Extracting Activity Rules from the Process Specification
For simplifying the description of the algorithms for translating the BPEL4WS-based business process specification into the behavior rules, an activity involved in the business process is be specified as a quintuplet.
Activity = <id, start, finish, next, parent>
Here id is the unique identity (i.e., the name if there is specified one) of the activity.
start is the starting address of the activity in the process whilst finish is the termination address. Because the execution of a process is much similar to the execution of a program on a computer and the position of an activity in a process is like the instruction counter of an instruction (or statement) in a program, the notion of address is used to refer to the position of an activity. In addition, a composite activity in a process includes a collection of other activities and its execution crosses several addresses, so the starting address and the termination address are used to indicate where the execution of the activity will start and terminate, respectively.
For the first activity occurring in the process, the value of start is 1; whilst for the last activity, the value of finish is designated as -1.
Similarly as the next instruction counter, next is the position of the next activity literally succeeding the current activity. When the activity is an individual activity, the value of next is equal to that of finish; otherwise, the value of next will be the same as the value of start of the first activity involved in the composite activity.
Lastly, parent is the identity of the composite activity that is composed of the current activity and other activities. For those outmost activities of the process, the values of parent are the name of the process by default.
The behavior rules implementing the process can be generated via using the following algorithm. For each atomic activity type, its execution logic is implemented as a corresponding agent behavior, in which the syntax and semantic information of the activity is processed. In algorithm1, the statement "Do(Activity)" in the rules means the agent will perform a behavior to execute the activity according to its type and update the process internal variables.
Algorithm 1: Transforming process into agent behavior rules.
1. Compute <id, start, finish, next, parent> for every activity in the process by using Algorithm 2.
2. Suppose Pid is the identity of the process and initially Pid = process.name, and CA is a variable denoting the current activity. They will be substituted by their actual values in the generated rules.
3. Scan the process and generate the behavior rules corresponding to every activity involved in the process. In the rules, cur_process and cur_position are internal variables of the rule engine of the agent to record the current process's id and the position of the current activity in the process, respectively.
a. For an individual activity, such as <receive>, <reply>, <invoke>, <assign>, <terminate>, <wait>, and <empty>, generate a rule as follows.
cur_process=Pid and cur_position = activity.start Do (activity); cur_position = activity.next b. For a composite activity, such as <sequence>, <switch>, <while>, and <flow>, generate the following rule.
i. The rule corresponding to activity <sequence> or <flow> is generated as follows.
cur_process=Pid and cur_position = activity.start cur_position = activity.next
ii. When the activity is <switch>, generate a rule for each case branch, including the branch of <otherwise>. Suppose the <switch> activity includes N+1 branches, the condition selecting the ith (1 ≤ i ≤ N) branch is C i and the triggered activity will be activity i when the ith branch is selected (for the <otherwise> branch, the corresponding activity is denoted as activity other ), then generate the following rule set for a <switch> activity as follows. The quintuplets related to activities involved in the process can be computed as follows.
Algorithm 2. Computing the positions of activities.
1. Suppose variable position is used to record the position of an activity met during scanning the process specification. Initially, set position to be 1.
2. Scan the process specification and compute as follows for every activity occurring in the process specification.
a. Suppose the activity met currently is α, then compute the position of α.
i. Let α.start = position, α.next = position + 1.
ii. If α is an activity of <terminate>, let α.finish = -1.
iii. If α is an individual activity rather than <terminate>, let α.finish = position + 1.
iv. Otherwise, if α is a composite activity, count the number of activities involved in the composite activity, suppose the number is C, and then let α.finish = position + C + 1.
b. Adjust the computation results as follows.
i. If α is the last and outmost activity of the process, let α.next = α.finish = -1.
ii. If α is an offspring of a composite activity, i.e., α is involved in the composition activity, then 1. If α's parent activity is a <flow>, let α.start = α.parent.start + 1. Thus, when the process enters a <flow> activity, all offspring activities will be activated concurrently.
2. If α's parent activity is a <while>, let α.start = α.parent.start. Thus, after α finishes, the control of the execution of the process will go back to the <while> activity and re-evaluate the condition of the <while> activity.
3. Otherwise, if α is the last offspring of its parent activity, let α.next = α.parent.finish.
c. Let position = position + 1, and start to handle the next activity.
Proof of the equivalence
The behavior of an agent is said to be equivalent to the execution of a business process if the behavior rules of the agent control the performance of the activities involved in the process in the same way specified by the business process specification. That contains two aspects of implications: 1) all of the performances of activities in the process are embodied in the executions of the behavior rules of the agents, i.e., what the process specification supposes will be realized via the executions of the behavior rules, and 2) the behavior rules do not do more than that the process specification has supposed.
Theorem 1.
The behavior rule set generated based on a specific process specification by using the above two algorithms equivalently realizes the process.
Proof. Due to the space limitation, here just inductively proves that the performances of activities specified by the business process are embodied in the execution of the agent specified by the behavior rules.
1. For any two literally adjacent activities, the behavior rules can guarantee that the preceding activity will always be performed before the succeeding activity. Without losing the generality, suppose the two adjacent activities are individual activities, α1 and α2. Then when cur_position is equal to the starting address of α1, the behavior rule related to α1 will be triggered and then α1 will be activated. After the execution of α1 finishes, cur_position will be updated to the termination address of α1, i.e., the starting address of α2, and thus the behavior rule related to α2 will be triggered and α2 will start to execute subsequently.
2. For a composite activity, such as <sequence>, <switch> and <while>, the behavior rules related to the activity can assure that all offspring activities involved in the composite activity will be performed in the ways specified by the composite activity's specification. Without losing generality, suppose the composite activity is a <while> activity. According to the behavior rules related to a <while> activity, when the condition for iteration of the <while> activity is satisfied, the first offspring activity occurring in the <while> activity will be activated to start and after the last offspring activity finishes, the behavior rules will re-assign the starting address of the <while> activity to cur_position. Otherwise, i.e., the condition of the <while> activity is not satisfied, cur_position will be assigned with the termination address, and thus the control of the execution of the process will leave the <while> block and continue to the next activity. Therefore, the behavior rules corresponding to the <while> activity will control the activity's execution as the process specification has specified.
3. For a composite activity of <flow>, the offspring activities involved in the <flow> activity will be performed concurrently based on the semantics of the <flow> activity. While generating the behavior rules related to a <flow> activity, let all of the offspring activities of the <flow> activity have the same starting address and then all of the behavior rules related to the offspring activities have the same triggering condition as well.
Thus, all of those behavior rules will be triggered simultaneously, which will lead to the concurrent executions of all of the offspring activities of the <flow> activity.
Adaptation Units
As mentioned in previous sections, a BPEL4WS process is predefined and does not evolve. Since a software system built from web services is situated in the dynamic and open Internet environment, it is a difficult problem to ensure the functional availability of the system with a single and fixed web service process.
Therefore, the adaptable composition framework allows the process definer to use a set of adaptation units specifying new adaptation strategies to equip an existing web service process at runtime. The concept of adaptation unit is similar to an application's plug-in, which can be loaded or removed at runtime, so not only the designers, but also the deployers and maintainers can modify the alternatives specified in the units or apply new adaptation strategies to the business process.
In the implementation, several adaptation units have been developed to facilitate the adaptations of business processes. Due to space limitation, just two typical units, named as "ProcessSwapping" and "ServiceSwapping", are introduced in the following context.
ProcessSwapping (PS):
To achieve a certain goal, people may define multiple candidate processes. When facing several processes, the process definer can specify specific selection strategies. For instance, a strategy can be specified based on some QoS related criteria so that a candidate process will be selected according to the criteria. Simply, candidate processes can be selected in the literal order whenever the preceding process is failed.
ServiceSwapping (SS):
Similarly, a group of replaceable services and a corresponding selection policy for a certain service can be specified in the process when the service needs to be updated or replaced online. When a candidate service is selected to replace the existing service, it may introduce mismatching interactions and those mismatch problems must be solved.
By using these strategy units, the behaviors of processes can be adjusted and the system goals can be achieved in different situations and with different qualities of services without interrupting the run of processes.
For the sake of understanding, an example is presented to illustrate how to use adaptation units. Figure 2 shows a simple process "MusicStore" providing music purchase service. First it receives the necessary information from the customer, such as the credit card number and a list of song names. Next it fetches the MP3 format music files from a music library. Then it invokes a service to convert these MP3s into WAV format files.
Lastly it uses a CD-burning service to burn the WAVs onto a CD. 
Swapping Activities with Sub-Processes
A certain (sub-) goal may be fulfilled in different ways using different service processes. For example, in the above MusicStore process, when the format conversion service (e.g., MP3toWAV) is unavailable or the customer requests to obtain higher quality WAV music, another sub-process can be defined as the alternative solution for the format conversion, for instance, converting MP3 into WMV format first and converting WMV into WAV next (see Figure 3) .
Figure 3. Extending the MusicStore using Adaptation Units
The <ProcessSwapping> template is used for describing such an activity consisting of several candidate processes, which also employs the BPEL4WS for the descriptions, and then an adaptation unit for process swapping can be specified via concretizing the template. For example, in List 1, the adaptation unit encapsulates both the original web service "MP3toWAV" and the alternative sub-process ("MP3toWMV" "WMVtoWAV").
Property <target> specifies that this unit will be applied to the "mp3toWav" activity in the MusicStore business process. The property <SelectionPolicy> defines the selection policy among the different sub-processes. How to define a specific selection policy is described in the following sub-section. Without a policy designated, candidate processes will be selected in the literal order by default and will be skipped when unavailable. Thus, before the ProcessSwapping adaptation unit is loaded, the process will only try to invoke the service "MP3toWAV"; hereafter the adaptation unit is loaded, the process will try to invoke "MP3toWAV" or execute the sub-process alternatively according to the specified selection policy. 
Swapping Activities with Individual Activities
In a ProcessSwapping adaptation unit, the process is allowed to select different sub-process to achieve the same goal. However, in many cases, when a web service becomes unavailable during the execution of the process due to unstable network disconnections or service refusals, it is more efficient and acceptable just to substitute the unavailable service with another service. To achieve this, the <ServiceSwapping> template is used to specify backup services and an optional selection policy for a service. In the above example (Figure 3) , it can provide several CD-burning services to increase the flexibility and reliability of the whole process. List 2 gives a description of the corresponding adaptation unit consisting of several candidate services.
<ServiceSwapping name = "SS_CDBurning" > <target> "Burn CD" </target> <SelectionPolicy > … </ SelectionPolicy > < candidateService > <invoke name = "BurnCDServ2" …/> </ candidateService > < candidateService > <invoke name = "BurnCDServ3" …/> </ candidateService > </ ServiceSwapping >
List 2. ServiceSwapping Template
Generally, in the process specification, it is assumed that web services involved in the process interact seamlessly, i.e., no mismatching interactions are involved. However, once a certain pre-assumed web service becomes unavailable, and another candidate service is invoked for interaction with other web services in the process, this interaction might be impossible if the interaction pattern (e.g., message names, parameters, and etc.) of the candidate service is different from its replaced one.
To ensure the achievements of system goals, it should assure that candidate services could accurately accept the input messages and return the expected output as the replaced service. For those services already in existence, they should interact with the candidate service as if they were interoperating with the originally specified one. As the service replacement is dynamically carried out during the process execution, it is necessary to eliminate mismatching interaction automatically so that the replacement could be performed transparently and the candidate services could be integrated and run in the process correctly and seamlessly.
However, because there exists great difference between various web services' message formats, it is difficult to provide a fully automatic mechanism for the transformation between these messages. Moreover, when more input parameters are required for the candidate services, it is impossible to supply the additional information automatically.
For example, in the previous MusicStore process, the CD-burning service BurnCDServ1 accepts messages containing four parameters: "music" specifies the URL list of to-be-burned music files, "delivery" specifies the delivery choice, such as ordinary shipping or express mailing, "address" provides the delivery destination, and "payment" indicates how to pay for the purchase. Assume that a backup service BurnCDServ2 is specified for BurnCDServ1. Differently, BurnCDServ2 requires three parameters differently. In BurnCDServ2, the destination address is also stored in parameter "address", but the music list is stored in a different parameter "songs". This service is free but it can be used only if a valid "user" is authenticated. Nevertheless, an anonymous account "guest" can be used to access the service. In addition, the service confines the delivery type to be ordinary shipping so it does not need to specify the delivery type.
In the above example, to invoke the candidate service correctly, the music list and address information need to extract from the former message and to fill the extra-required account information. Currently, there is some research work on automatic discovery, selection and interaction adaptation based on OWL-S and domain ontology (e.g., [16] ). However, at the current stage, one cannot expect that all web services have had explicit semantic descriptions. Besides, with current semantic model, it is difficult to cope with such a situation when some extra parameters are required in the candidate service (e.g., the user account in BurnCDServ2).
For automatically converting different messages and making the service replacements as transparent as possible to users, a compromised solution is employed. This solution is based on the observed fact that users often rely on several relatively fixed service providers for the service rather than dynamically discover and use unfamiliar services. Therefore, the solution allows user to specify replacement services and designate how to convert messages in the adaptation template. When some extra parameters are required, users are allowed to
provide default values for the extra parameters.
The message conversion between the original service and its backup service is specified as name mapping in the SwappingService unit. A mapping is designated in an optional <msgMapping> markup in <candidateService>, as shown in List 3. The property <inputMessage> depicts how to make message conversion, and <part> in <inputMessage> describes how to assign the value of one parameter (source) in the original service's message to another parameter (destination) in the backup service's message. If there is no such correspondent in the original message, it need designate a default value for the parameter in the backup service's message, such as user id and password in BurnCDServ2. Inversely, <outputMessage> depicts how to convert results returned from the backup service to be acceptable for the original service. 
Selection Policy
In the adaptation units described above, they often designate some selection policies for selecting different alternative sub-processes or individual activities when originally specified services are unavailable or the process is required to adapt to new situations, for instance, to provide higher qualities of services for users.
In the adaptation units, the markup <SelectionPolicy> is used to specify those selection policies. A <SelectionPolicy> gives a rule set and every rule is represented by a <rule> markup. For a selection rule, its triggering condition may be about the state of the runtime environment (e.g., the network status, the service workload, and so on) or concerned with the business strategies.
For example, in the above process, the PS_MusicConversion unit may be configured with multiple candidate sub-processes providing different quality of service, and it is up to the process logic to decide which one to be invoked according to the service requester's identity. When the user is a VIP customer (e.g., "customerRank > 1"), the MusicStore will call a candidate with a higher quality (see List 4).
The content in <result> points out the candidate (a certain candidate process or service) to be selected when the condition is satisfied. 
Translating Adaptation Units into Behavior Rules
Since the behavior of agents is controlled via behavior rules, the specified adaptation units should be transformed into rules so that agents could infer and trigger their behaviors and then realize the adaptations of the processes according to the adaptation units. Therefore, a new category of behavior rules is added into an agent's rule set, i.e., adaptation rules, and meanwhile an algorithm is implemented to generate adaptation rules from the adaptation units automatically.
To enable the process to be adaptable according to the adaptation units, a mechanism should be offered for modifying the behavior rules of agents. An adaptation rule can be specified as follows.
Condition: The condition that an adaptation requirement appears.
Action: Make adaptations to the execution of the process.
In the action part, agents may delete some behavior rules related to the original services and add some new behavior rules related to the candidate sub-processes or individual services. The second rule will be triggered when the selected process returns successfully.
2. For a <ServiceSwapping> unit, the adaptation rules can be generated similarly as above.
agent instances and support the runs of agents.
Lightweight agents for building adaptable business processes are implemented on the PKUAS as follows (Figure 4 ). In the running support, the agent's specification includes the specifications of the process, the invocation specifications of web services, and the optional adaptation units.
The agent container loads the agent's specification to generate the behavior rules of the agent. The interceptors in the agent container implement both the sensor and the effecter. The interceptors capture related information from the environment and then transfer it to the rule engine for triggering the behavior rules related to the process. In addition, the interceptors are also responsible for eliminating mismatching message communications.
Because every agent supporting the adaptable business process needs a rule engine to manage its behavior rules, the rule engine and the rule base as well as the behavior base are implemented as public services. The rule base stores the behavior rules of the agent generated by the container and the behavior base saves the information about how to invoke individual web services. The rule engine controls the executions of the behavior rules stored in the rule base, and activates the invocations of web services by the ways specified in the behavior base. In the implementation, it integrates a rule engine for Java platform, Drools [9], which can be used to reason about the agent's behaviors based on declarative rules.
As mentioned above, the agent's behavior base just specifies the ways to invoke web service. To support adaptable business processes, the invocations of web services are also realized on the same middleware platform.
Therefore, the Apache AXIS [2] and WSIF [31] are integrated: the former is as the SOAP engine while the latter allows clients to invoke services focusing on the abstract service description with its Dynamic Invocation
Interface (DII). More details about the web service infrastructure supported on the PKUAS can be found in [13] .
In the running support, a public service for transaction processing is also implemented. As mentioned above, a web service will be replaced if it is unavailable, its invocation has failed, or there is some adaptation policy specified. However, when the replacement takes place before a web service finishes, the incomplete execution of the web service may put some side effects on the execution of the whole business process. The transaction processing public service is responsible for the atomicity of the execution of a web service and it can ensure that an incompletely executed web service can be replaced safely.
In principle, when a web service is unavailable or its invocation is failed, the agent need only trigger the adaptation rules to activate new web service(s) to replace the failed one. However, when a web service is being invoked and the user submits some new adaptation policies related to the web service, replacing the being invoked web service will do harm on the execution of the business process. To enable the agents load user-defined adaptation units and replace web services at runtime, the running support platform even provides an online evolution mechanism [23] [29] . Thus, the transaction processing service and the online evolution mechanism will together guarantee both the safe dynamic replacements of web services and the successful execution of the business process.
Execution of Adaptable Processes
In the agent based framework, the execution of an adaptable process covers 1) starting the process, 2)
controlling the execution of the process, e.g., transiting from one activity to another activity and adapting the process via replacing candidate sub-processes or services, 3) performing atomic activities, and finally 4)
terminating the process.
1). To initiate a business process, the agent will set its internal variables cur_process to be the process's id and cur_position to be 1. Thus the rule relevant to executing the first activity of process execution will be triggered.
2). When the process is activated, the rule engine of the agent will be responsible for the execution of the process via inferring and triggering the behavior rules of the agent.
3). The behaviors of the process are exhibited as a sequence of executions of a group of atomic activities (i.e. invoke, receive and so on), which will be fulfilled by the effecter of the agent. And after the service-swapping unit "SS_CDBruning" is loaded, the agent will add the following behavior rules into the rule set. From these rules related to the adaptation rules, it can be found that, by dynamically removing behavior rules related to failed web services and adding rules for adapting to new situations, the agent supports a more adaptable business process for the online music store.
Conclusions
In this paper, an agent-based framework for composing web services to support adaptable business processes was described. In the framework and implementation, the adaptations of the business process are specified in independent adaptation units and the agent can load and interpret those adaptation units at runtime.
Thus, the executions of business processes can be adapted dynamically.
Since changes of a process are possible on both the process level and the service level, two adaptation templates were designed and implemented to enable substituting individual services with some candidate services or processes at runtime, where the substitutions and selections of candidates are guided by using specific business policies. Based on the pluggable architecture, new templates can be easily developed to extend the framework with new adaptation strategies. The work is going on to define more adaptation templates, for example, to allow a composite activity or a group of individual activities as a whole to be replaced with some candidate sub-processes.
Because the framework supports changing the business logic at runtime, runtime verification of the modification is required to check whether these changes may cause negative effects on the process's execution, for instance, leading to deadlocks. In the current approach, an adaptation unit defines a fine-grained granularity to limit process change in a controllable range. Take the ServiceSwapping unit as example: if the unit's internal state is safe and the candidate services are function-equivalent, then the modified process will has the same properties as the original one after applying this unit. Many researches have focused on web service process verification [5] [12], but there is no existing approach to checking process properties at runtime. The future work on this issue is to give a formal basis for modeling the semantics of changes and support online verification.
In the current implementation, the adaptation units are manually defined by the user, which demands the user should be familiar with the BPEL4WS specification language. Therefore, a GUI is being developed for the user to draw the business process with adaptation units. The GUI will automatically generate the specification of the adaptation units in the BPEL4WS.
As the transformation algorithms presented in this paper are responsible for translating the process specification into agent behavior rules, in the framework, the runtime performance difference between the approaches and non-agent approaches can be considered to some extent as comparing a declarative rule-driven approach with a direct-call approach. While the declarative rule-driven approach brings the benefit of flexibility and maintainability, it has some additional cost in rule interpreting and matching. Fortunately, modern rule engines are fast enough by using the "Rete" algorithm [11] . So the framework's performance will be in an acceptable level.
In the ongoing research, more practical application case will be studied to illustrate the efficiency and applicability of the approach. The quantitative evaluation of the framework will be done in parallel.
